
 

  

Chalisa is a vibrant and artistic thirteen-year-old girl with a love 
for listening to music and playing with her dog, Bella. 
Unfortunately, Chalisa suffers from a life-threatening medical 
condition that makes it hard for her to have free time to just be a 
normal teenager. That is why the Make-A-Wish® North Texas 
stepped in to grant this unique young lady her one, true wish. 

After giving her wish some thought, Chalisa knew what she 
wanted… something that she could enjoy every day. She wished 
to have a bedroom redo! This was the perfect wish for Chalisa 
because she had wanted to update her bedroom for quite some 
time, and knew that this was the perfect opportunity to have it 
redone exactly the way she wanted! 

On her wish day, Chalisa could already envision exactly how she 
wanted her room to look. She went out to lunch with her family 
in a limousine as before going shopping for new bedroom 
furniture. After picking everything out, Chalisa was so excited for 
her old room to be transformed into the room she had been 
dreaming of. Her Wish Granters installed brand new carpet, 
mounted an awesome 32” television on her wall, and hung new 
blinds and curtains in the windows. Her favorite part was when 
they began to bring in all of her brand new furniture! Her Wish 
Granters brought in a beautiful bed frame, night stands to match, 
a dresser, an arched mirror, and a silver bubble chair that hung 
from the ceiling. Chalisa could hardly believe this was actually her 
very own room! 

Chalisa was so amazed by how wonderful her new room looked. 
It had everything she wanted, and more! She could not wait to 
invite all her friends over to show off her brand new furniture. 
She now has a place that she can proudly call her own! 

 

CHALISA, 13  
 I WISH TO HAVE A BEDROOM REDO 

THANKS TO YOU A WISH CAME TRUE! 
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